Little is known about the landing behavior of the trailing (recovery) foot and ensuing types of 3 falls following a forward slip in walking. The purposes of this study were to 1) determine if 4 community-dwelling older adults experienced bilateral slips at the same rate as had been 5 previously observed for young adults during over-ground walking; 2) determine if fall rate in 6 older adults was dependent on slip type (unilateral vs. bilateral); and 3) identify differences in 7 spatiotemporal variables of the trailing leg step between unilateral and bilateral slips. One-8 hundred-seventy-four participants experienced an unannounced, unrehearsed slip while walking 9 on a 7-m walkway. Each trial was monitored with a motion capture system and bilateral ground 10 reaction force plates. Although the experimental design, developed with original data from a 11 young adult population, favored bilateral slips, more older adults (35%) than anticipated (10% 12 previously observed in young, p<0.001) displayed a unilateral slip. The probability of fall was 13 equal in the two types of slips. Eighty-two people recovered from the slip, while the remaining 14 92 (53%) fell. These 92 were classified into two exclusive categories based on the heel distance 15 at the time of fall arrest using cluster analysis: those which resembled a fall into a "splits" 16 position (n=47) or a feet-forward fall (n=45). All (100%) unilateral slips led to splits falls, as 17
INTRODUCTION 1
Slip-related falls among older adults often lead to self-imposed limitations on independence of 2 daily activities (Zijlstra et al., 2007) . Consequent hip fractures from a fall are only one example 3 of serious injury associated with severe complications and levels of mortality in elderly 4 (Englander et al., 1996) . The response of the trailing (recovery) limb to an unexpected slip 5 during walking can directly affect the outcome (i.e., fall or not), while most studies have focused 6 on the leading (slipping) limb (Bhatt et al., 2006; Cham and Redfern, 2001; Ferber et al., 2002; 7 Pai and Bhatt, 2007; Tang and Woollacott, 1998) . Several have examined the response in the 8 trailing limb, and found two major strategies for the recovery step: either a brief weight 9 unloading of the trailing limb which may result in an "aborted" step, or a rapid lowering of the 10 trailing limb to re-establish bilateral support (Bhatt et al., 2006; Marigold et al., 2003; Moyer et 11 al., 2009 ). None addressed the issue of bilateral (vs. unilateral) slip, nor its consequences. 12 13 Because of the variability associated with the trailing limb behavior, slip-induced falls may take 14 different forms. Logically, when one takes a longer step during recovery of stability after slip 15 onset, the recovery limb is more likely to experience a slip as well, resulting in a bilateral slip. In 16 this case, the feet must both be traveling forward, and therefore should remain close together in a 17 feet-forward fall. Conversely, a shorter recovery step would more likely lead to the trailing foot 18 landing behind (posterior to) the slippery surface area. It is reasonable to assume that a unilateral 19 slip could cause splits of the leading and trailing feet, hence splits falls, in which the feet remain 20 wide apart, one forward and one behind the torso. Differences in slip-feet kinematics that may 21 lead to different types of falls, may also relate to personal characteristics such as age and gender 22 or feet-forward falls can carry a higher risk of hip fracture splits falls because the fallers tend to 29 strike directly onto the trochanter in these types of falls and hence the impact forces at the greater 30 trochanter can be greater (Nankaku et al., 2005; Smeesters et al., 2007) . Feet-forward falls may 1 also have a high risk of wrist fracture due to impact velocity on the outstretched hand (Tan et al., 2 2006 ). With age, gait speed becomes slower and step lengths shorter (Laufer, 2005) . It is 3 unclear whether these changes would alter the recovery foot placement and affect the slip type 4 and ensuing fall among older adults. Understanding the causation can be fundamental to 5 preventing these dangerous falls or to forensic biomechanics to help decide the liability of the 6 involved parties. 7
8
The purposes of this study were to 1) determine if community-dwelling older adults experienced 9 bilateral slips at the same rate as had been previously observed for young adults during over-10 ground walking; 2) determine if fall rate in older adults was dependent on slip type (unilateral vs. 11 bilateral); and 3) identify differences in spatiotemporal variables of the trailing leg step between 12 unilateral and bilateral slips. We hypothesized that subjects who experienced bilateral slips 13 would have feet-forward falls; thus, all subjects were exposed to the same experimental setup, 14 designed to favor a bilateral slip. Because of the apparently unpredictable nature of the trailing 15 limb behavior, we expected that there might still be unilateral slips, which, we hypothesized 16 alternatively, should result in splits falls 17
METHODS 18

Subjects
Three-hundred-fifty-four community dwelling older adults were recruited 19 and screened for exclusionary factors. In the end, 205 paid subjects who gave informed consent 20 participated in the full experiment approved by Institutional Review Board, but only 174 people 21 [120 women; mean (SD) age: 72.4 (5.3) years (range: 65-90)] had a complete data set for further 22 analysis (see below). 23
24
Experimental set-up
The details of the experiments were provided in the online 25 supplement. Briefly, unexpected slip perturbations in gait were induced by a sliding device. The 26 device consisted of two low-friction, movable platforms each mounted upon a frame supported 27 by two force plates (AMTI, MA) for recording the ground reaction force (GRF) (Yang and Pai, 28 2007) . A harness connected with a load cell was employed to protect the subjects and to record 29 the amount of its assistance. 30 1 After at least 10 normal walking trials, the right platform was automatically released by a 2 powered solenoid when the vertical force exerted on it by right (slipping) foot contact exceeded a 3 preset threshold. Subsequently, the left platform was automatically released only if it was 4 contacted by the left (recovery) foot. Because of the pressing need to understand the potentially 5 severe danger of feet-forward falls, the two platforms were offset to preferentially induce 6 bilateral slips by capturing as high as 90% (5%-95% distribution) of the recovery foot landing. 7
Therefore, we expected that 157 subjects (=174×0.9) would experience a bilateral slip. The 8. [5] [6] [7] [8] cm left offset posterior to the right platform was determined based on the recovery foot 9 placement from a young adult population (original data obtained from Bhatt et al., 2006) . 10 11
Data collection and processing
Full body kinematics from 28 retro-reflective 12 markers placed on the subject's body (26) and platforms (2) were gathered using a motion 13 capture system (MAC, CA) (Refer to online supplement for details). The marker paths were 14 low-pass filtered at marker specific cut-off frequencies ranging from 4.5 to 9Hz using fourth-15 order, zero-lag, Butter-worth filters (Winter, 2005) . Both the load cell signal and GRF were 16 recorded synchronously with the motion system at 600 Hz and were low-pass filtered at 27Hz 17 using fourth-order, zero-lag Butter-worth filters. 18
19
Outcomes and events
Fall and recovery were two outcomes of the slip. A fall was 20 identified if the peak load cell force during slip exceeded 30% body weight (bw) (Yang and Pai, 21 2011) . A recovery was identified if the moving average load cell force did not exceed 4.5%bw 22 over any 1-second period after slip onset. Besides 20 trials with missing data or technical error, 23 11 trials in which the subject's recovery was assisted by the harness (with load cell force level 24 between those who fell and who recovered) were also excluded. Only falls were analyzed in the 25 remaining sections. All falls were associated with an aborted step, single step or multiple step 26 touchdowns before the time of fall arrest by the harness (the instant when the load cell force 27 reached 30%bw). 28
29
The maximum slip velocity was computed for each slip trial. The events of interest included 30 right foot touchdown (RTD), left foot liftoff (LLO), its touchdown (LTD), and the instant of fall 31 arrest. The first three events were determined from the vertical GRF. A vertical force greater 1 than 10N corresponds to touchdown of that foot; descent below 10N corresponds to liftoff 2 (Ghoussayni et al., 2004) . For an aborted step, LLO and LTD were the same and taken as the 3 instant at which the vertical GRF under the left foot reached its minimum during the 4 unloading/reloading period (Espy et al., 2010a) ( Fig. 1 ). For multiple-step fallers, only the first 5 recovery step was examined for standardization. Hip height was the vertical distance from the 6 hips to the ground. Trunk angle was calculated between the trunk segment and a vertical axis. 7
The recovery stride length was the travel distance of the contra-lateral (left) heel from LLO to 8 LTD in the anteroposterior (AP) direction. The heel-to-heel distance (d heel ) was measured as the 9 AP distance between the two heels at all four instants (RTD, LLO, LTD, and fall). In the case of 10 backward balance loss in which the recovery foot lands posteriorly, a longer recovery step (with 11 longer stride length) leads to landing the recovery foot less-posterior (closer) to the slipping foot 12 thus results in a shorter heel-to-heel distance. 13
14
Statistical analysis χ 2 test was used to examine the difference between observed and 15 expected bilateral slip incidence, the likelihood of falls in uni-vs. bilateral slips, and the 16 likelihood of different fall types between genders. The absolute values of d heel at fall arrest for 17 all falls were entered into a cluster analysis. The analysis automatically classified these into two 18 clusters corresponding to a feet-forward fall and a splits fall. Logistic regression with the cutoff 19 probability of 0.5 was then used to determine the value which best categorized these two fall 20 types. Thus the demographic parameters, recovery stride length, d heel , hip height, and trunk 21 angle at RTD, LLO, LTD and fall arrest, and durations from RTD to LLO, from LLO to LTD, 22 and from LTD to fall arrest, were compared between fall groups in post-hoc analyses using 23 independent t-tests. All statistics were performed using SPSS 17.0 (Chicago, IL); a significance 24 level of 0.05 was used. 25
RESULTS 26
All (174) subjects experienced a backward balance loss in response to the unannounced slip 27 (recovery foot landed posterior to the slipping foot). One-hundred-thirteen (65%) experienced a 28 bilateral slip ( Fig. 2a ) and the remaining 61 (35%, including 13 with an aborted step) a unilateral 29 slip ( Fig. 2b , Table 1 ). Ninety-two people (53%) fell, from both types of slip ( Fig. 3b ), each of 1 which had a comparable likelihood of causing falls (p>0.05). 2 3 Cluster analysis was able to identify unambiguously two types of falls by the time of fall arrest 4 ( Fig. 3b ). The absolute d heel of all splits falls (n=47) were greater than 0.43 body height (bh). 5
Those below this value were feet-forward falls (n=45), which had a significantly shorter d heel 6 than the splits group at fall arrest (Fig. 4a, p<0.001 ). Among the feet-forward falls, 11 (24%) fell 7 after taking multiple recovery steps and the remaining 76% were single-step falls ( Table 1) . 8
Among the splits fallers, 13 (28%) aborted the recovery step after slip onset and one (2%) fell 9 after 2 recovery steps. The remaining 33 (70%) were single-step falls ( Table 1 ). Among these 10 falls all (100%) of the 38 unilateral slips (including 13 aborted step) resulted in splits falls, while 11 only 45 (83%) of the 54 bilateral slips led to feet-forward falls ( Table 1) . 12 13 The maximum slip velocity was significantly higher during bilateral than unilateral slip 14 (2.51±0.46 vs. 2.23±0.41m/s, p<0.01). Post-hoc analyses did not reveal any significant body 15 height or gender effects on fall types ( Table 2 ). The group with feet-forward falls was younger 16 (p<0.05) and weighed less (p<0.001) than the group with splits falls ( Table 2) . Less time elapsed 17 from RTD to LLO in feet-forward falls than in splits falls (172.8±35.2 vs. 217.5±54.3ms, 18
p<0.001, Fig. 5 ). However, the duration of the phase from LLO to LTD was longer in the feet-19 forward falls in comparison to the splits falls (p<0.01, Fig. 5 ). The time from LTD to fall arrest 20 did not differ between groups (p>0.05, Fig. 5 ). The feet-forward fallers took a longer recovery 21 step (p<0.001), which caused a less-posterior landing, closer (p<0.001) to the slipping foot, than 22 did the splits fallers ( Fig. 6 ). However, no between-group difference was found in the step 23 length or hip height at RTD during regular gait ( Fig. 4a & c) . Hip height was lower in the splits 24 falls than in the feet-forward falls from LLO (p<0.05) to fall arrest (p<0.001, Fig. 4c ). There 25 were no differences in trunk angle at RTD, LLO or LTD, but at fall arrest feet-forward fallers 26 extended their trunk more than splits fallers (p<0.001, Fig. 4b ). 27
DISCUSSION 28
Although all subjects faced the same experimental conditions, favoring a bilateral over a 29 unilateral slip, more than expected actually displayed a unilateral slip. Yet, slip type did not 30 affect the likelihood of a fall. While unilateral slips resulted in splits falls, bilateral slips did not, 1 as hypothesized, exclusively lead to feet-forward falls. With a brief initiation time, a prolonged 2 step time resulted in a longer recovery step length, landing it posterior to but nearer the slipping 3 foot in feet-forward falls. 4
5
The design of the slip-inducing apparatus was expected to capture most (90%) older adults' 6 recovery (left) foot touchdowns on the left platform in a bilateral slip. However, our results 7 revealed that35% of older adults, much more than anticipated (10% previously observed in 8 young, p<0.001) took a short recovery step and hence landed either completely or partially 9 outside of the left platform. Age-related reductions in step length and regular gait speed might 10 partially contribute to this difference. 11
12
The present study was the first to reveal a comparable likelihood of a fall associated with each 13 type of slip. As expected, for most of the subjects who landed their left foot on the left platform 14 and who experienced a bilateral slip (~83%), both feet always moved ahead of the center of mass 15 (COM) in the "feet-forward" fall, resulting in the COM "falling backward" relative to the feet. 16
Although the trailing foot of the remaining 17% of bilateral slips did indeed travel forward rather 17 than backward after landing on the platform, these people were able to slow down its slipping, 18 hence reducing its slip distance in the trailing side. This resulted in the feet growing 19 progressively further apart throughout the slip recovery attempt while the trunk began to descend 20 between the two feet. A post-hoc analysis also revealed that the initial landing of the trailing 21 foot of this subset of bilateral slips was more posterior to the body COM than those in feet- present study failed to support this notion. In fact, unilateral slips had a slower slip velocity 1 (2.23±0.41m/s) than bilateral slips (2.51±0.46m/s, p<0.01), whereby those with aborted steps 2 were the slowest (1.95±0.32 m/s, p<0.001). 3 4
In the (presumably safer) splits falls, the longer preparation time (double stance phase time, Fig  5   5 ) to initiate the recovery step may enable the central nervous system to substantially modulate 6 the central pattern generators by drastically shortening the step (or aborting that step altogether). 7
Alternatively, it may be indicative of a slower response consistent with this group also being 8 significantly older (by about 2.5 years). Although a shorter or aborted step would be more 9 desirable for stability recovery, there is a limit to how much a motor program can be modified, 10 irrespective of age, it takes longer to more substantially modify the ongoing motor program 11 (Yang et al., 2009 ). Further, one's regular gait pattern can dictate the trailing limb behavior. 12
Specifically, pre-perturbation gait speed and step length can influence the recovery step (Espy et  13 al., 2010a). Faster gait speeds often lead to longer recovery steps (and longer stride lengths) 14 (Bhatt et al., 2005) , in part because less time is available to modify the ongoing motor program. 15
Thus, faster gait speeds might be more likely to result in feet-forward rather than splits falls. 16
17
Although this study was centered on spontaneous walking, with preferred rather than prescribed 18 speeds, our post-hoc analysis confirmed that feet-forward fallers walked significantly faster (1.08 19 vs. 0.86m/s, p<0.001) than the splits fall group. On the other hand, the stride length of their 20 regular gait might play a less prominent role here as d heel showed no difference between groups 21 at RTD or LLO (p>0.05, Fig. 4a ). Because the splits group landed their left (recovery) foot 22 sooner with a shorter recovery step (i.e., a more posterior landing resulting in a shorter stride 23 length), d heel in splits falls was, without exception, longer than in the feet-forward group at LTD 24 (0.77 vs. 0.21 bh, p<0.001). This difference grew so significantly later that it became the 25 discriminating variable for fall type at fall arrest (Fig. 3) . Nevertheless, to determine the 26 relationship between gait pattern (i.e., gait speed and step length) and types of falls would require 27 the direct control of each gait parameter (Espy et al., 2010b). 28
29
In addition to gait speed and step length, the angle of the trunk has been shown to influence 30 maintenance of stability throughout a slip (Espy et al., 2010a) . The present results revealed that 31 the trunk control was remarkably tight, nearly vertical, and consistent in all subjects throughout 1 the recovery until the time of fall arrest (Fig. 4b) . At fall arrest, those who fell with their feet 2 forward extended their trunk, resulting in the COM falling backward and behind the forward 3 slipping feet. Those who had a splits fall flexed their trunk later: at fall arrest they leaned their 4 weight forward in a more stable and perhaps safer strategy. Prior to slip initiation, hip height did 5 not differ between the two groups. After LLO, hip height for the splits group began descending; 6 whereas for the feet-forward group, hip height continued to rise for a short period (~50ms) 7
following LLO then began descending. This difference in hip height remained to fall arrest. In summary, this study is the first attempt to develop a threshold that classifies fall types with 6 uni-or bilateral slips and to reveal their relationship with ensuing falls. The findings of this 7 study indicated that both types of slip have a comparable likelihood of falls and a bilateral slip 8 more likely leads to a feet-forward fall while a unilateral slip almost exclusively results in a splits 9 fall. 10 11 Acknowledgements 12 13
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None declared. 19 Tables  1  2  Table 1 Distribution of the platform number triggered during the gait slip test for both 3 feet-forward and splits fall groups. Unexpected slip perturbations were induced as subjects walked along a 7-m walkway in 5 which a sliding device was embedded. The device consisted of a pair of side-by-side, low-6 friction, passively movable platforms each mounted upon a metal frame supported by two 7 individual force plates (AMTI, Newton, MA) for recording the ground reaction force (GRF) 8 (Yang and Pai, 2007) . Once released on slip trials, the platforms were free to slide with a 9 friction coefficient less than 0.05, and which would latch into a stopper at their maximum 10 allowable slip distances: 58cm backward, 75cm forward on the left; 11cm backward, 90cm 11 forward on the right. These maxima were not reached throughout the present study. A 12 harness, connected by shock-absorbing ropes at the shoulders and hips to an overhead beam, 13 was employed to protect the subjects. A load cell measured the force exerted on the ropes. 14 15 Subjects were informed that they would be performing normal walking initially and would 16 experience a simulated slip later without knowing when, where, or how that would happen. 17 They were only told to try to recover their balance on any slip incidence and then to continue 18
walking. After about 10 normal walking trials, the right platform was automatically released 19 by a powered solenoid when the vertical force exerted on it by right (slipping) foot contact 20 exceeded a preset threshold. Subsequently, the left platform was automatically released only 21 if it were contacted by the left (recovery) foot. To capture a targeted 90% of the subjects' 22 spontaneous landings on the left platform, the 5% -95% distribution of the left foot landing 23 was calculated among 84 young subjects (Bhatt and Pai, 2005) . This landing position was 24 used to establish an 8.5-cm left offset posterior to the right platform. 25 26 2. Placement of all markers 27 28 Specifically, 26 markers were affixed at vertex, ears, posterior neck (the spinous process of 29 the 7 th cervical vertebra), shoulders (the acromion of the scapulae), midpoint of the right 30 scapula, elbows (the lateral humeral epicondyles), wrists (the radial styloid processes), 31 sacrum, greater trochanters, mid-thighs, knees (the lateral femoral epicondyles), mid-legs 32
